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CHAP'£ERUI 

INTRODUCTION 

The geographer• s ancient concern with mapping 

the p~s1cal environment has been transformed 1n recent 

times into the stu.dy of the geographical. aspects or the 

economy. A more recent development has been the focusing 
. . 

ot scholarly attention on the geographical patterning of 

social phenomena.1 s,opher points out that the geographical 

approach is particUlarly appropriate to the ~studT of 

Indian ~s>ciety1 g1 ven the strong regional variations 1n 
' 

social and cUJ. tural patterns 1n the country• Howeve~, 

dUe to a dearth or maps showing such varia t1ons1 1 t ~s 

very often not possible to interpret sociological and 

anthropological insights in terms of s1milar1.t1es anci 

differences between regions.2 

The soci.al antb.ropologicaJ. tradition of intensive 

fieldwork, by its very nature, does not permit a regional 

1. Richard L.Morril.l and Forest R•Pitts, "Marriage, 
Migration a.nd the Mean Information Field : A 
Study' ot Uniqueness and GeneralitY" 1n Paul Ward 
English and Robert c • Mayfield ( eds•l• Man, 
s ace and Environment : conce ts 1n Con tam er 

uman G eograph%• London, xford vers ;y Press, 
1972) 1 pe359e 

2• DaVid E• Sopher, ntntroduction•• in David E• Sopher, 
ed.1 An Eploration or India 1 Geographical Pers
llect1ves on Society and Cul ttge ( London1 Longman, 

, 980) t P•27 • . 
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view. The geographical perspecti ve1 on the other hand1 

is predisposed to a shallow survey rather than the 

deeply incisive probe of the social anthropologist. 

However; while the geographical approach is 1 in a .sense, 

shallow, it is nevertheless spread over a much wider 

area, and regional variations studied by the geographer 

may lead to the discover,y of relationships which ma.y not 

be visible to the social. anthropologist. 

There is thus a case for the interpenetration 

of the social anthropological and geographical approaches• 

The ideal for such an interdisciplinary approach is 

elu()idated by Schwatzberg 1 who recommends an initial 

census type surve,y and preliminary model building• 

followed by field researeh1 the . design of wb1ch woUld 

partly be based on the census data• 1 Such aa approacJ.'!.1 

by integrating case stu~ insights with patterns of 

regional variations would1 on the one hand1 lessen the 

"uniqueness• problem of the ease study and on the other 

hand lessen the • ecological fallacy• .of the geographical 

approach ( Which involves specious inferences from patterns 

of regional variations)• 

1• Joseph E•Schwatzberg 1 "A Strategy for South 
Asian Regional Researchn 1n Robert I Crane, 
ed., . !Le&ions ind:. l\EmionaJ.is,m in .south Asian 
studies :- /)n Exploratory study (Duke University' 
Prog-ram in compantive ·StUdies on Southern. 
Asia, monograph No.s, 1967) 1 pp 232•57 • 

I . 
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the interests of soc1ol.og1sts and anthropologists, 

· like those of geographers1 have also bean changing 1n 

recent times. A vast body' ot traditional social anthro• 

· polog:Lcal literature on rural India during the past tew 

decades has focused .on the Village as the unit of anaJ.y• 

sis. Within the boundaries ot the village s,-stemic 

links between caste• rel1g1on1 politics, the economy' ete., 

were stud1ed•1 However, . there has been a growing scepti• 

cism about the u.tU1ty of the vUlage as a unit ot analysts, 

given the wide ranging links that the Village bas w1th 

the outside- worl4• It was felt tha.t the vUJ.age was not 

the social isolate that it was made out to be. 

For example, Opler lists the nvriad .links Which 

constitute extensive networks of inter village telat1ons• 

These links are created by trade, religion, politics, 
. . . 2 

and marriag·e• 

This stu~ 1s concerned spec1.t1cally with inter 

vUJ.age ties created· by' marriage 1n l'Ul"al Maharashtra• 

The analysiS is undertaken at the district level• and the 

proportions or married women Who have married vUlag e 

exogamously1 are estimated• A sim11fa:t study tor the 

1• Bharat L Bhatt, ''India and Ind1an .Reg!onsa A 
Cr1 tical Overview" in David E• Sopher t ed•1 An 
bt!l9ra1;!on of lnQ!g.t G@osraP.}'d.oal. le£BQecrt1ves 
99 Socieic A.Qd Cu}.'bJ.rg ( London1 Longman• 1980) P•44• 

2• Morris E.Opler1 "The Extensions of an Indian 
Village•'' JgprnaJ. ot: As~an SttlQ.i@St VOl•VI 1N0•1• 
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-whole of India1 using 1961 census migration data, was 

tmdertaken by Libbee.1 . This studl' uses an improved 

version o t the methodology employed by him• 

I•1 imortrwsii! fN!d SUn1f1cance ot. V1lJ ase 

Exosaa,y 

LeWis 1s particUlarly 1rn.pressed by the mu1 t1pli

c1ty or :l.nter vUJ.age ties created by marria.ge.2 Given 

the rUle of patrUocal residence1 a bride migrates to 

her husband's household, and When the husband•s family 

and the w11"e 1 s fam1J.7 do not live 1n the same Village, 

the bride mig rates to the hUSband's village• Lewis notes 

that in the village Rampur (about 15 mUes West ot Delh1)t 

266 married women came from about 200 villages which 

were,. o.n the average, betweEm 12 and 24 miles away. Also1 

over 220 girls trom Rampur married out into abOut 200 

villages. Thus1 a small village of about 150 households

was linked by marriage to about 400 v1llag·es.3 In Ule 

) 

a. 

Oscar Lewis, Yif,i Life 1n Nor them. 1n1ka .. 
(New York, Ran m ~ouse, -Inc, 19l>8) PP• ~1•2• 

ibid, p 161. 
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village K1shen Garh1 studied by Me. K1m Marr1ott1 the 

VUJ.a.gers reeognize marriag-e ties with 300 vUlages on 

all sides.1 LeWis contrasts such a situation with the 

situation u:· a MelQ.can village1 Tepoztlan1 v~ch he studied 

as an anthropologist• In Tepoztlan1 over 9~ ot 

the marriages take place withtn the vUla.ge1 and there is 
. . 

a tar greater sense of Village solid.ari ty than there is 

in Rarilpura.2 1'h1s contrast leads LeWis to talk of the 

"rural cosmopoli tanism•• of the Indian villag e•3 . 

Lewis• s comparative studies lead him to conclude 

that local exoganu should be a crucial. variable i..n mode1s 

of folk society and peasant society.4 .The degree of 

vUlage exogamy, he points out, is a. critical va:r:iable 

in determining Whether the world view 'of the community 

concerned is •inva.rd looking" or "·Outward looking"•6 

The greate;r the degree of village exogamy,· the greater 

would be the sensitivity· of Villager.s to the happenings 

in the wider society1 and this could have important 

implications for the st~ ot political behaviour• 

1. Me• Kim J.1arriott1 "Social Structure and Change 1n 
a vUla.ge"1 in M•N•Sriniva.s. ed.1 ~dia

1 s Vill~es 
(Bomba;r1 Asia PUblishing House.t 19~) 1 pp 111• 2. 

2· 0 scar Lewis 1 .2P. • cit. a PP 318-19. 

a. ibid, PP 161·2· -
4• ~~ pp 161·2• 

s. *big, PP 325· 



'· 
Rowe analyzes physical movements ot the .Noniya 

caste in a village called Senapur in ~~orth India and 
·.) 

finds that out of 123 inter village visits, about 86~ 

were to or trom t.."le households of mar1ta;t relat1ons.1 

Mahar finds that 87~ of all visits by the Chamars of 

his Village were of a kinship nature•2 Rowe :fUrther em• 

phasizes the importance of tbe marriage network by illus

t!tating bow 1 t is imbued w1 th sociaJ.1 religious1 economic 

and political. significance. He also points out that 

the marriage network is simultaneously a communication 

network• A visit to a bazar town, .tbr example1 involves 

stoppages en route where marital k1n are to be tound• 

Gifts are exchanged and caste and political matters are 

discussed..
3 

The available evidence thus seems to suggest tbat 

the marriage network ~n rural. India is an irrportant per· 

sonal contact network• 

I•2 The Mean Informat1on.:Fh.e;;t.d and t}le 

D!ft'us1on or Information • 

To show the relevance of marriage 

1. WU11am Rowe, "The Marriage Network and structural 
Change 1n a. North Indian Area1 "Southwestern 
,rournal of Anthropolggl. Vol• VI 1 pp 301•7• 

2• James M•Mahar1 "Extra. VUla.ge Visits and Del.inea
tion of Unit Boundaries," {Paper presented at the 
annual meeting of the American An tbropological 
Association, 1959)• 

3• WUliam Rowe., loc. cit., P• 303• 
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networks in communication or diffusion studies, the con• 

cep t, or the Mean Information Field is summarised ·here. 

Hagerstrand states that 1n the diffusion of infor

mation,. expansion takes place in a manner which suggests 

that an innovation is more likely to occur in the vicinity 

ot existing adoptions• · In other words there is a distance 
iii. •• 

decay in the diffusion of information• Thus, the saturat1011 

stage 1n the acceptance or an innovation ma.y be ~eached 1n 

the central area of dispersa;t1 whUe 1n the peripheral 

areas the degree or absorption is still low. Hagerstand 

calls this the '"Neighbourhood Effect•" 1 He int~rprets 
the nNeighbourhood Eff'ectn as being indicative· of the 

importance of circles of acquaintanceship and friendship 1n 

the spread of in.formation and influence. He states that 

the Neighbourhood Eftect is not surprising 1n farming popu

lations» but expresses surprise that it "seems .also to hold 

true tor population groUps which are tully qual.i:fied to 

react on written information alone.n2 The spatial loca• 

t1on of' family• friends and associates is thus an important 

dimension 1n information diffUsion. 

Hagerstrand calls the average pattern or ~ter 

1. Torsten Hagerstrandt ••Aspects C?f the Spatial Structure 
ot social communica.tiqn and the Diffusion or Inf'or• 
mation•" 1n PaUl ward ~glish and Robert c Mayfield, 
eds., !'Wl1 Space and Environmmt; Qons;amts in 
Q9n~:per~ff Human Geogf.aRhY• (London, Oxford Un1ver-
sJ.t;f_Pre~s .1 P• 3ao. · 

2. ibid•• p.aao · 



personal contact (based on the contact frequencies of 

several ind1v1dual.s) the Mean Information Field~ 1 The 
' . 

greater the geographical spread of the Mean Information 

Field1 the greater would be the Neighbourhood Effect and 

consequently, the greater would be the potential .for diffu

sion. The direct measurement of the p~obabili ties of' 

contact being difficUlt, many researchers took to employing 

surrogate data for the Mean Information Fteld•· Examples 

or surrogate data used are: Counts of telephone calls1 fre

quency of marketing tr1ps1 m1,grat1on data1 and marriage 

distances.2 

l-181f1eldt s study of regional variations 1n ma.rriage 

distances in India was regarded by him as being "a contr1• 

bution to a larger investigation of innovation diffusion 

in Indtan @gr1culture."3 A study by Pltts of marriage 

distances in Japan leads him to believe that marriage dist

ance is of value in the simUlation of innovation diffusion 

in Japan.ese agricUl ture.4 However, marriage distance as 

----------------·--
1. Robert 0 Mayfield and Lakshman S Yapa1 "Information 

Fields in Rural Mysore•"• Economic Geggrapbl Vol. 
rv, p sas. 

2• ibid., p 314 

3• Robert C Mayfield, "The Spatial Structure of a 
Selected Interpersonal Contact: A Regional Comparison 
of Marriage Distances in India•', in Robert C 
Mayfield and PaUl Ward English, eds., Han• Space 
and Environment; Concepts in Cont~meror.x; Human 
G~ography;1 (New York1 Oxford University Press 1 
1972), p 385· 

4• Forest R Pitts, ''Computer Simulation of Diffusion in 
the Japanese Rural Economy'' 1 (Paper presented at the 
Northwest Antbropologi.cal conference. Univ. of 
Oregon, 1962) • 



a surrogate of the Mean Information Field su£fers from . . ' 

the drawback that unlike the level of Village Exogalll1', 

it does not indicate the relative st.rength of inter village 

marriage networks• 

I •3 Qjloice of J5aharashtr§: as an Area of stu~ 

Maharashtra is one of the states tor which 1971 

census migration data is available• This was the sole 

consideration which prompted the choice of Maharashtra 

as an area o t s tud.f. 

This study is based on • Place of birth migration• 

data, according to which a person is identified. as a migrant 

if he/ she is enumerated in· a place other than his/her 

place of b:Lr th• The • place or last residence• migra-

tion data 1s not sUi table tor this stUdy since the 

• place of last residence• is defined as the place where the 

person normally resides, irrespective of his/her place 

of birth.1 Thus, a female marriage migrant would be 

considered to be normally residing 1n her husband's pa.ren tal 

home if she is enumerated there, and .hence woUld not be 

considered to be a migrant. 

U'nt11 1961 1 the place of birth data. of the 

Indian census differentiated only those born within a 

1. Census of' India, 1971 1 Part II D( ii) 1 P•7 



district from those born outside the district. In 1961• 

howevers rural places or enumeration eal.led •revenue 

villages• were identified and the pre 1961 category •born 

w1t¥n. the district• was bifurcated into •born 1n the place 

or enumeration• and •born elsewhere within· the. district•. 

In the 1971 census.. further information was provided. on 

inter-district out-migrat1on.2 These data have been uti

lised in ~@dissertation to measure marriage migration. 

The methodology for the use of these data have been 

given :f.n Chapter II• It wouJ.d be germane1 however, to 

examine here some of the assumptions involved. 

I ·5 Assumptions Underbzing the Use of. District. Lev21 

Census ·~l§ce of Birth• pata. 

( i) The • revenue Villages• identified tor 9,ensus 
':...} 

purposes are not alwa;rs confined to single ngglomerat1ons1 

but it 1s assumed that revenue villages are social units 

within which distance iS not significant. 

(ii) It is assumed that patrilocal residence is uni-

versal or at least widespread• ('!'his means that the bride bas 

to migrate t..o her husbands household• and it is precisely 

this .factor which makes female marr1age(~rat1on an indi-
. ~,;..; 

ca tor of the degree of in ter-vUlage marital ties) • This 

is a plausible assumption since there is reason to bel1ev·e 

1. Census of Ind1a1 1971 1 Part II D(1) 1 Table 
DI 1 .Appendix II • 



that the rUle of partUocal or virUoca.l residence 1s wide

spread throughout India• The northern cUltural zone demarcated 

by Karve ~1es· between ~the Him.ala;ras to the north and the 

V1nd.bya ranges to tho @outbh 1 end includes the tollowing In~an 
sta.test Pun3ab Kashm1r1 U'•P•1 B1ha.r,. Bengal1 Assam and parts 

ot 11adl'W'a. Pradesh.2 In this zone1 kinship ors.an1aa.t1on is 

patrilineal and patr1lccal•3 In the 1.gtentral, -~ne (Comp• 
·,_; 

rising Raja.sthan1 part ot t-tadl:Va Pradesh, Guja.rat• l~aha-

rashtra and. Orissa) the ldnsh.ip organisation of the northern 

zone 1s followed with the difference that 1n some places 

cross-eousi."l marrtases1 1•e• marriages between the siblings 

ot brothers and sisters• is permitted.-'! In Maharashtra 

spec1fically1 t.Jle f'a.ndly is universally' patrilitleaJ. and 
6 .'\ 

patrilocal• Tbe ~outhem region comprises Ka.mataka1 Kerala, 

Andbra PradeSh, ta.milnad, end 1s a region extending nrrom 

the forests ot the 1ower reaches of the Godavari rive:r 

th..,..,....,h Bas tar and Qes tern 'Orissa into ,southern Bihal-•.,6 
w~ v ·J 

the pa.tr1Uneal and. patrilocal ta.mUy 1s the c:lominant 

2• 

a. 
4• 

s. 
6 • 

:tra.wati Karve1 ~~~!:JlYatton ~ ~1a., 
(Bombay, Asia Pu~~ ouse,. ~965; ~04• 
iblilt P• 104 

rt-bi~t P• 100: 

~. p.165. 

!b+d• P•183 

ibid• 1 P•211 ................ " 



type for the majority of castes and communities in this 

zone,. but some sections of the population are matrilineal 

and matrilocal notably the Nayar1 Tiyan1 some sections of 

the Mohammedan Mopla of Malabar, and the Bant ot Kanara 

distr1ct.1 Gougb.1 in her study or a village in the 

Tanjore district or Tamil Na.du .feels that among the 

castes lowest 1n the hierarchy, matrilocal residence was 

permitted to a high degree1 so that a .man could migrate 

from his natal. village to an atfinal vU.lage where more 

work \-ras ava1lable.2 Some corroboration for this View 

is proVided by Karve who states "though t,ramU Nadu is 

predominantly patrUineal and patrilocal, there are 

communities in the southern parts who are partly matrilineal 

and partly patrUineal• One such community are the 

Kallars of Tanjore and Madura d1str:1ots•''3 She says that 

this phenomenon may- be due to acculturation from Keral.a1 

but points out that it Ina¥~ also be 1n<l:1cative of a wider 

spread of matrilineal. institutions:~, the DraVidian South.4 
- \~) 

Among the tribal population, Mandelbaum notes, agnatic 

1. 1bid•1 P•212 

2• Kathleen E Gough, "Caste 1n a Tan3ore ViJ.lage•• • 
in E·R·.Leach1 ed.e 1 As~ects of caste in Soutn 
t_ndia, g§.Uon .• and~#thwest Pakistan (Cambridge, 
cambridge Un1vers1 Press, 1969) 1 p 46• 

3• Irawati Karve, 2}2•Cite, P•308 

4• 1bid•1 P•308 



:ties are fundamental and z.ffinal bonds are accorded 
r-C'\ 

a secondary statua.1. o~ne,; would expect this to be indicative 
v 

of patrilineal and patrilocal family structure. 

Given the available evidence 11 t seems reasonable 

to conclude that throughout most of India the family is 

patrilineal and patrilocal. 

{111) It is assumed that the greater the number of women 

marrying; out of their vlllages, the greater woUld be th.:; 

geograph1.ca.l spread of marriage networks, provided certa1.n 

conditions are satisfied. These conditions ~ be illu• 

strated by the following examples. 

Region A has four villages,· namely 01 D1 E and F• 

The total number or outmarrying women from vUlage C is 4.1 

out of which 2 &"() to village D1 and one each to villages 
f 

E and F• Region a aJ.so has 4 villages namely P, Q• R and 

S and the total number of outmigrating women from village P 

is s, out of which two go. to village Q• two go to villageR 

and one goes to Village S• The number of outmigrating 

brides .from village P is greater than the number of out

migrating brides from f'illage C; but it would be wrong to · 

conclude that vU1age P' s marriage network has a greater geo• , 

graphical spread than that' of vUlage c. 1'he geographical 

spread or both networks spans three villages each• 

1. David G.Mandelbaum1 §ocietv in India (Bombay1 
Popular Prakashan1 1969) p 576• . 



When one deaJ.s Village level data at the aggregate 

level,· a different problem arises. Consider the case of 

two regions A and B each of which contains numerous 

villages. The totaJ. number of outmigrating brides in 

each region is X• It is assumed that no two brides from 
\ 

any one village migrate to the same Village. .In such a 

situation, the problem of comparibility arises due to the 

possibility of reciprocal exchange of brides between 

villages. If the number of reciprocal exchanges in region 

A is greater than that of region B1 then1 since the total 

number of outmigrating brides is the same1one .wou1d have " / 

' 
to conclude that average geographical sp:read of the marriage 

network. 1n region B is greater than that of region A• 

The first phenomenon, ieee the one arising from 

more than one bride from a particUlar .village migrattng to 

the same village, mey be called the • repi titive ties synd

rome• 1 and the second phenomenon, 1. e. tha. t of reciprocal 

exchanges, may be called the • reciprocal exchange .syndi"ome• • 

There is reason to believe that the prevalence of either 

or these phenomena iS not likely to be of serious pro• 
.~, 

I ' portions in. most of ;yortb India. Conside:r~ first the 

reciprocal exchange syndrome. Due to the prevalence of 

Village bypergamyt this syndrome is not likely to be Wide

spread• The principle of village hy'perga.my is that 
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the family and village to which one gives a . 
daughter thereby becomes ••respected.•• or "high'1 • 

the fa.m11y and village from wbicll one takes a' 
wife thereby becomes 1•lowtt• To a family' stand- .. 
1ng on the lt1gh relationship one gives gifts, 
deference and ceremonial serVice; from a family 
standing in a.

1
low relationship, one demands 

these things. 

Since the stipulated behaViour towardS"b1ghu 

and 1110\11'1 grottps is contradictory, nan exchange of a 

sister for a Wife, or aqy other reversal of the direction 

or marriage is unthinkablee"2 With regard to the repiti

tive ties s.yndrome1 Lewis observes that among the marriage 

rUles of the village Rampura near Delhi is the rule that 

any Village in which one• s own clan is well represented 

must be avoided; further, one should avoid mari.ta.l alliances 

with villages in which the other clans of one• s ow 

. village are well represented.3 

Another taboo associated with the marriage net• 

work which raises problems of comparib111ty, is the taboo 

on marrying into contiguous villages. Rowe notes that th.e 

Sena,pur Noniyas do not have any contact with surroW1ding 

vU1ages4 • This tends to create, "a circle of inclusion," 

1. MC•Kim Marriott, ~oc ~·• p.112 

2· !Jl!9., 
a. Oscar Lew1s1 oa cit•1 p 303 

4. William Rowe• loc • cit. 1 p •303 



"· 
1•e• "an area directly surrounding and including a Wc>man• s 

village which 1s excluded as a potential source area 
p . 1 . 
.a. or spouses'' • · Thus, a "crater effect'' 1n the distribution 

of marriages around· a women• s village 1s created.2 

! 

In most of eouth India one does not find evidence 
,) 

of such taboos, or at least existing evidence does not 

point to their prevalence• !rhuS region N 1n 'n,.orth India 

and region s 1n /south India may have identical exogall\1 
-~~~ 

levelsa bu.t the marriage network 1n region N would tend 

to have a tar Wider geographical spread than the marriage 

network 1n region s. In Maharashtra, s1nce there is a 

considerable mixing ot northern and sout)lern kinship 

traits1
3 the question arises of the compar1bil1ty of exo

ganv levels in the state• One is constrained by the 

limitations of data to assume that the repitit1ve ties 

syndrome, the .reciprocal ties syndrome and the crater 

effect do not vitiate an interpretation of regional varia• 

tions 1n vilJ.age exoga.D\1 1n the state. 

3• Irawati Karve* s.a•c1t•1 p 175 



1.6 E~!m . ot the .Chap terii 

The plan ot the chapters 1s as toUows' Chapter II 

gives the methOdological asp~cts or the study and pre• 

sents computed exogamy ~ates. AJ.so, the data. 1na.dequa-

c1es and model deficiencies are pointed out,· and the nature 

of the likely errors arising as a consequence are discussed• 

Chapter III eJC.plores t..l-le soc1al.1 ecot1otnic1 and political 

d.'tmensi.ons of village exog am:; and presents a. socio( _giggr~phic 

explanation of- the· d1s trict level variations .in the exog,amy 

rates 1n Maharashtra. Chapter IV g1 ves the summary and 

conclusions or this studjy1 and indicates .future lines ot 

research• 



QHAPTER • 61 

MJ?THOOOIOGk ESTIMATION 1 DATA INAQEQI1ACIES 
AND MODEL RORS. . . .. . . . .. I 

Xn this chapter, the methodology used to estimate 

exog~ rates is delineated, and the assumptions underlying 

1 ts use are discussed• this chapter also discusses the 

nature or some data inadequacies. and pinpoints some errors 

ot Libbee•s model• 

II .1 ~tbodo1og;y 

The vUlage exoganv rate ( EA) for the purpose of 

this stud¥ is defined as followsa 

where 

and 

·X a inter-village female mar~iage migration 

y = the number or in tra•Village marriages. 

The V1l.lage endogamy rate (ER) can be represented by the 

ratio 

y 
ER = __.x"""':+-y 

Where x and y are as defined above. Therefore1 EA + ER = 1 

. Village exogam.,y rates cannot be calcUlated 1n a 

straight torward manner, due to the non·a~a1lab1l1ty ot 



data which corresponds exactly to the terms x and y above. 

The present study is based on (~ensus data which provide 
<J 

the most detailed information on migration at the district 

level. These have to be modified in a Va:r;"iety of w qs 

to make them represent the reality of the ratio ~· x~_,... 
x+y 

to the extent possible• 

The census of India provides information on the 

nt~ber of females born 1n the plaee of enumeration.1 This 

1nfannat1on may be denoted by the term FBPE• It is a rough 

indicator or y as defined above. The endogamy ratio, or 

ER 1 can therefore be represented(i\ as 

ER = _FB=:E:Pi:!oi!E5-'!I'·--
FBPE + X 

V) 

(1. 

Since the exogatl\1 rati.ri is equal to 1 minus the endogamy 
'V 

rat1o1~ the above can be rewritten as followsJ 
' ' 

EA • 1 "" ..,F ... · B .. P ... E..._, ___ _ 
FBPE + X 

The term FBPE has to be corrected in order to make 

it more representative of Y• The first of these corrections 

arises from the fact that FBPE does not distinguish 

1. Census of India, 1971 1 Part II•D(i) 1 Table D•1s 
upopUlation classified by place of birth•1' 



' between married and unmarried women. The proportion of 

married women in the entire female rural popUlation can 

be estimated from census data. This proportion may 

be called r. If 1 t is assumed that r roughly corresponds 

to the proportion o:r married women among the FBPE women1 then 

1n order to ascertain the number of married women among 

the FBPE women, we would have to multiply FBPE b;y r• The 

formUla tor the Exogall\1 ratio would then become& 

EA • 1 .., FBPE X . r 
(FBPE x r) + x 

The assumption that r corresponds roughly to 

the proportion of married women among the FBPE women may be 

called the correspondence assumption• In order to specify 

the precise nature of this assumption it would be necessar.y 

to specifY the component elements of r. This 1s done 

below: 

where 

r a a+ b 
c + d 

a = married rural :female non migrant popUla~ion 

b = married rural female migrant population 

c a rural female non migrant popUlation 

d = rural female migrant popUlation 

The correspondence assumption implies that ·the 

inclusion of elements b and d above would yield such 

values of r which woUld not differ drastically from 



'\ 

those values which would be obtained if elements b and d 

were excluded• Since the marriage rate is likely to be 

higher among migrants than among non migrants, the correspon

dence assumption woUld involve the use ot an innated 

rate to ascertain the .number of married FBPE women. Thus1 ;,. 
( FBPE x r) would be a higher figure than 1 t should be• 

T~e eorrespondeee assumption 1s1 nevertheless, used, since 

it faeUitates some improvement of the FBPE figure to make 

1 t repf}eserit y to a greater degree• 
./ 

The second adjustment or the FBPE figures arises 

trom the effects of child marriag e• In rural India the 

initial marriage ceremny (called sha.d1.) is fol.lowed by 

a second ceremony called gauna at which time cohabitation 

begins. Given the universality of the patf!Uineal and 

patrilocal family structure throughout India, the gauna 

ceremony involves the migration or the bride from the 

home of her parents to the home of her hUsband• s parents. 

Since the gauna ceremony is not generally held before the 

bride has attained 15 years of ag e1 all child brides 

(those who are below 15 years or age) would be recorded 

by the de•tacto census enumeration system as being married 

and born 1n the place of enumeration. some or these chUd 

brides, however, ma..v migrate out of their natal Villages 

at the time of gatma• Libbee .suggests that cbUd brides, 
' 

like unmarried women1 should be excluded altogether trom 

the analysis • 



considered to be effectively unwed.1 

In order to exclude child brides from the 

analysis1 it is assumed that there 1s a rough correspondence 

between the proportion of married women Who are above 

15 years or age in the entire population and the proportion 

or such women in the FBPE· population• The proportion 

of women in the eritire rural popula'tion who are married 

and above fit'teen years of age can be estimated from census 

data. This proportion lila~' be cal~ed ro• In order to 

modifY FBP.' to make 1 t reflect only' married women above 15 

years of age, it would have to be multiplied by rc. The 

exogamy ratio would now become 

EA = 1 .. FBPE . X rc 
(FBPE x rc) + X 

The third ad3ustment of the ~~) .figures arises 

due to the phenomena of •rlrst delivery migration• • This 

refers to the widespread phenomenon or temporary migration 

of pregnant women to the homes of their parents for the 

births of their first child• .In Maharashtra this phenomenon 

is widely prevalent. It is considered to be a matter of 

great shame for a girl and her tamil.y if she has no 

parental oome to go to tor her first delivery, and this 
2 misfortune, 1n fact, forms the theme of many a folk tale• 

1. Michael J • Libbee, loc cit. pp ?3-4 

2• Ira.wa.ti Karve, .s?R• ill• p 183• 



For· the purposes or this mod..el, ••young. brides" 

(i•e• those wno migrate to their parental homes for first 
10 

deli very) are considered to be between 15 and 24 years old. 

The actual number of married rural women aged 15 to 24 

years can be ascertained from census data. This information 

may be de.."loted by the term NRM9• The number of Nl:lMS women 

who have migrated out or their natal villages can be ascertain• 
' 

ed by multiplying NRMS by the exogamy rate EA• The justi• 

fication. for this 1s· that the NRMS population Which has 

migrated out for marriage is a component of x end features 

both 1n the numerator and denomerator of the exogam.r ratio 

x • Therefore, the exogamy (~aie) tor the population 
X+ y ~ 

as a whole would reflect to some degree the exoga.tl\V' rate-~':amorliJ 
•_j -" ~- -~ 

the NRMS population. It is assumed that the degree of 

correspondence justifies such an operation• The aroporti.on o.r 

(NRMS i EA) women who are firs~ delivery migrants at any point 

of time may be indicated by the term RMX• Thus tba:numbe·r of 

first delivery migrants at the time of the census would be , 

indicated by (F..A. x NRMS x RMX)• These women would be identi• 

tied by the census as being enumerated in the place of birth• 

For the purpo~e o1 .. this s~, however, they cannot be considered 

as such. Therefore. (EA x NRMS x RMX) should be subtracted from 

·• (!e.)!·-x !.?!) and added to X• The exogam,r ratio would now become: 

EA = 1 • 'Fl}£E X rc) ·~§A x t.UY.S x .R.MX:) 
. ( FBPE X rc) + X . . 



The equation oan be solved by an iteration 

process. This involves substituting likely values of 

EA on the right hand side of the equation. The values 

of EA thus obtained are resubstituted on the right hand 

side of the equation and the process is continued until 

the difference between two successive EA values is 

ver;r small• The problem, however lies in. estimating the 

parameter Rl«• Libbee suggests a figure of 0•151 and 

this has been used in this s tuey • 

r'----·"\ 
The fourth adjustment of the lFBPE) .figures arises ...,___, 

due to the return migration of female marriage migrants who 

are w1dowed1 divorced or separated• Such women would 

·be identified as being born in the place of enumeration• 

They ca.nnot1 however be considered to be· non migrants •. 

The number or rural women who are widOwed, d.ivottced 

or Eeperated can be ascertained trom the census • This 

number mq be indicated by NWDS• An estimate of the number . 
of NWDS women who have migrated out of their villages for 

marriage can be ascertained by multiplying NWDS by EA• The 

proportion of (NWDS x EA) women who return to their parental 

vUlages mq be denoted by the term WDX• The actual 

number of (NWDS x EA) women who return to their parental 

vUlages may therefore be indicated by (NWDS x EA x WDS) • 
. . ' .. -~ ·•'~\ ' 

This has to be subtracted trom ( ~P_BE JC: RC~; and :added to x. 

1• Michael. J• Libbee1 loc. ~ P• 76• 



Xhe formula for the exoganv ratio therefore becomes . 

EA= 1 - (Fj§i I ~C) - (l& X !J.fiMS X RMX> + (EA X .NWR§ X WD)Q)> 
. ( FBPE x rc) + X 

The value of the parameter ltlDX is set at 0•051 in accordance 

~~th Libbeets stipUlation.1 

So fa.r1 the adjustments of the FBPE data in order 

to make it more representative or y 1 have been considered. 

The census data which would correspond to x, i.e. the 

nablre of the migration data, is now considered. The term 

x consists ot the folloWing three components: ( 1) in tra• 

district inter-Village migration (ii) Intra ... state inter ... 

district rural to rural migration out of the district 

(.Ui) inter state rural to rural migration out of the district. 

As far as items ( i) and ( ii) are concerned there is no 

problem• Information about the magnitude o£ these streams 

can be obtained directly .from the census.2 Item (iii) how ... 

ever cannot be obtained directly from census tables. 

For the purpose of this study' only migration 

streams (1) and (ii) are taken into account.. Migration 

stream (iii) 1s not considered due to lack of da.ta1 but 

1. Michael J Libbee1 loc cit. p•76• 

2• Table Dl : •Population .classified by place of birth' 1 
and Table DI Appendix II : t Persons born in the 
district but enumerated in other districts at 
the state• (census of" India., 1971t part II D (i)) • 



an attempt is made to account for it when the .rates are 

grouped into classes. The error arLsing from the omm1ssion 

of migration st~eam ( 111) is not likEi y to be very large1 

and the probable magnitude of this error is estimated 

later 1n this chapter• 5?or the moment, how the migration 

streams ( 1) and ( ii) can be incorporated into the formuJ.a 

for the estimation of exogam,y rates• is explained. The 

streams ( 1) + ( 11) are 1ncl1cated by the term FM• 

The number or married rural to rural female mig

rants above 15 years of age whose parental homes are within 

the district plus the number o.t married rural non migrants 

above 15 years of age would approximate to the ter.m (x + y) • 

In order to obtain this value1 the number (FBPE + Fl-1) would 

have to be multiplied by tP.e p.roportion or such women who 

are married and above 15 years of age• This proportion ~ 

be called P• A rough indication of P provided by rc, the 
. 

components of which are as defined earlier. Items b and d 

each consists of two components 1 ( 1) .intra district rural 

to rural migration, and ( 2) inter district migration into 

the district. The inter district migration stream consists 

or two components 1 ( 1} urban to rural mtgra tion !!'!!:.2 the 

district and ( ii) the rural to rural migration stream ~ 

.the district• The use of the correspondence assumption 

with respect to the (FBPE + FM) popUlation implies that 

the inclusion or the urban to rural migration stream 
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(items ( b 2( 1) and d2( 1)) and the· substi tutioil of the 

rural to rural immigratiop str~~m ( ite:rns b2( ii) and 42( 11)) • 
' instead of the rural to rural outmisration stream, would 

not result in values of rc which are drastically di'fferent 

from the corresponding va111es of P• Implicit in this state

ment is the assumption that. the marriage rates among in· 
1\ ' 
Jlnigrants does not drastically differ. trom the correspond• 

1ng rates among outmigrants. 

The formula for the calculation of exogamy rates 

therefore becomes: 

EA a 1• (E3PE X rc) - (EA X JmMS X RMX) ::fEA X NWU§ z; WDXl 
(FBPE + FM) X ro 

As mentioned earlier the values or ( FBPE x rc) 

are likely to be overestimates. This means that the values 

of EA voUJ.d be lower than they shoUld be. Howe,ter, the 

"accompanying phenomenon'' and the tr birth migration" phenomenon 

discussed later in this chapter would tend to inflate 

exogamy rates abov~ their normal 1 evels • There 1.s thus 

some cancelling out 1nvo 1 ved• 

Using this formula, the rates tor the different 

districts of Maharashtra are calculated• These rates are 

multiplied by 100 to obtain percentages. In order to start 

the iteration process, approximate values of EA were obtained 

by using the formula 

EA=.FM ··-
FBPE + FM 
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where the terms FM and FBPE are as defined above • 

These approximate values are called EA (crude) values. 

The values obtained after. the 'it~;~J.~n-~) process m~ be 

called the_ EA (0'1) values• The differences between 

the EA (crude) and the EA ( 01) values \>rould 'indicate 

the degree to which the EA crude rates have increased 
0 

consequent upon the adjustments made to account tor t.irst 

delivery phenomenon1 and the return migration of widows• 

'l:he EA (crude) values, the EA (01) values1 and the 
·) 

differences between them are presented in Table II•1• 

The EA __ (Ol) -,_ ·, v_alues are grouped into the .following 

classes: 35 to 40, 41 to 45, 46 to 501 and 51 to 55• The 

results are shOwn in Map III•1• 



i.::~• 

6abl§! IIe1 

D1str1ctw1se EA (cru.de) and EA(01) rates, Maharashtra, 1971 

D1str£ct District 
r -

EA( CJ:'Ude) EA(oi) EA loiS .. --_ -
Cog§! ...... ... 11 •• F •• 

BQUS .lfl( ~~) . 

2· Thana 33•00 34·6o 1·60 
a. 1\0la.ba. 36·68 38•29 1•·16 

4• Ratnagiri 40•83 42•38 1.55 

5• Nasik 50·54 52•94 2-40 

6. l)hul:ta 40•57 42•39 1.82 

7· .3'algaon 48•44 50·74 2•30 

~ a. .. Uunednagar 46.15 484J46 2•31 

9· Poona 44•76 46.85 2·09 

10· Sa tara 51·08 53•57 . 2e49 

11. S_angli 46•86 49e21 2·36 

12. . ShOlapur 42.02 45•23 2•21 

13. Kolhapur 38.53 40•34 1·81 

14· Aurangab'-ad 50·55 53•02 2•47 

15. Parbhani. 4?.o6 49.32 2·26 

16. Bhir 44.41 46.33 1.92 

17· Nanded 44-41 46.67 2-•26 

18. Osmanabad 40•7 42·77 2•07 

19· BUJ..dana 50•23 52e61 2.38 

20• Akola 45•04 47•17 2·12 

21• A.mravati 45.07 47~'04 1•97 

22 Yeotma.l 47 .. 54 49.69 2•15 

23. Wudha. 48•00 so.oa 2.03 

24· Nagpur 46·64 48•85 2·21 

25. Bhanda.ra 46.12 48.25 2•13 

26. Chanctrapur 46.a6 48·62 2•26 



II•2. i§tWtiOR of Inter State l§.igration apd the 

ApproXimate l•@.gpitUd@S of Er;;:or in the Exogw 

.{l£t:;!ies <a:ue to l!se or Ines>mul~te Mi&rg.tion Data. 

It· is assumed that inter-state migration is a sig

nificant factor only 1n the case of those districts which 

are on the state bound.a17• This implies that rural to 

rural fema.J..e migration from the border districts of 

Maharashtra into tne neighbouring districts in neighbouring 

states a.ecoun ts for practically all the rural to rural 

female migration into those states tram Maharashtra• The 

states contiguous to Ma.harashtra are: Gujara.tt Madhya 

Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh and Kamataka• In addition, the 

union terr.itory of Daira and Nagar Have.li borders Thana., 

and Goa borders Ratuagiri• Information is ava.U.abJ.e on 

the magnitude of '.ttemal.e rural to rural migration from 

11aharashtra. into the union territories of Dadra and Nagar 

Ha.vell and Goa1 and the border districts of Gujarat and 

At1dhra. Pradesh. In the case of Madhya Pradesh, the tables 

have not yet been printed, and in the case ot Karnataka1 

the tables are not presently avaUable.. Hence, the necessa17 

data in the case or 1-ta.dhya Pradesh and Karnataka. coUld not 

be obtained• When more than one district of Maharashtra. 

borders a district or a neighbouring state; a.s in the case 

of the Da..."lgs (Map II•1) a problem is encountered Which .is 

illustrated by the folloWing example• 
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Map NO• IIe1 

'i 
! 

31. 

Source : India : Administrative DiVisions, 1971 
(Census of India,: 1971• Based upon the 
Survey of India Map with the Permission 
of the Surveyor General of India) 



Both Nasik and Dhulia Share a common boundary W1 th 

the Dangs • If it is assumed· that all female -rural to rural 

migration from Maharashtra into the Dangs come from Nasik and 

Dhulia oilly1 the problem arises of estimating the proportions 

of the female rural to rural migration from Nasik and Dhulia 

respectively• In order to roughly ascertain ·these proportions 

an as:nmption, which may be called the boundary assumption, 1 

is used. The length of the boundary which the Dangs has in 

common with Maharashtra1 (which ma..v be caJ.led w) 1 consists 

of two components& ( i) the length of the boundary- in common 

with Dhulia (which may be call~d p) and ( 11) the length 

of the boundary in comnDn with N asik ( which may be called 

q) • If fm is the magnitude of the female rural to rural 

migration from Maharashtra to the Dangs1 then the number 

corning from Dhulia is estimated to be equal to-~ x fm• Like• 

wise 1 the number coming from Nasik is equal. to J. x fm• 
w 

.A set of exogamy- rates f?r selected border districts of 

Maharashtra is now ascertained taking into account the 

following oomponen ts of temaJ.e rural to rural migration: 

(1) intra ... d1strict migration (11) intra state inter-district , 
·out migration and (iii) inter district migration to neighbouring 

sates 1 i•e• migration from each district of Maharashtra to 

other districts in neighbouring states (which estimated. by 

the above mentioned method)• These rates are called the 

EA(02) rates. The differences between the EA(02) and the EA 

( 01) rates wUl indicate the degree to which the EA ( 01) 

1. I am indebted to Dr• M·K·Prem1 for this assumption. 



rates are underestimates• The co~arison is shown 1n 

Table IX.•2• 

District wise EA ( 02) and EA ( 01) rates• Maharashtra1 1971• 

District 
Code 

2 

4 

5 

6 

17 

22 

26 

District 

Thana 

Ratnagir1 

Nasik 

Dhlll.ia 

Nanded 

Yeotmsl 

Chandrapur 

EA(G2) 

34.92 

42e72 

53.30 

44e63 

48.81 

49•93 

49.46 

EA( 01) EA( 02) mi.nus 
EA(01) 

34·6o 0·32 

42·38 Oe34 

62•94 Oe36 

42·39 2•24 

46.67 2·,14 

49.69 0·24 

48.62 0•84 

These differences give us some idea of tne 

magnitude of the error arising out or the omission of inter 

state migration data. In the case or Dhulia. and Nanded, the 

boundary which is in common with the state boundary accounts 

for substantial proportions 0 r the total boundaries or these 

districts and this could be the r~~son why the EA (boundary) 

estimates in these districts are so· much higher than in 

other districts• 



In the case at Thana1 Yeotmal Ratnagiri and Nasikt 

the boundary estimates account tor 100% or the lengths 

ot boundaries that these di.strtcts have in common with 

the s~ate boundary. In th.e case of .. Nanded1 about 98~ 

ot common boundary has been accounted for• In the case 

ot Chandrapur and Dhultat bowever-1 substantial portions 

ot comnDn boundary are not accounted tbr t and therefor_e the 

rates could be higher· than those arrived at using the 

boundar,y estimates. 

It coUld be argued that the •boundary assumption• 

is not valid1 since a Variety of tacto:rs other than the 

length or a common boundary could influence inter ~tate 

migration. FOr example, differences in religion and language, 

. or tne presence of a riVeJ" or a mountain r~e_1 can be 

factors which inhi.bit inter state migration• Thus• the 

boundary estimates coUld be higher or lower than they 

shoUld be• 

Another approach to the problem which the 

boundary assumption tries to solve is Ulustrated by the 

following example• DhuJ.ia is surrounded by the following 

districts in neighbouring states• The Dangs1 St.ti"at, Bharuch, 

Vadodara1 Jabu.a1 Dhar and Khargone. out of these1 

the Da.ngs and Khargone share a common boundary with more 

than one district ot Mahara.shtra• In the case of the 

Dangs1 the districts area DhUlla and Nasik• In the ease 

of Kha.rgone* the districts are Dhulia and J'al:gaon. I£ it is 

assumed that l'11:J: the rural to rural tamale migrants 



trom Maharashtra to the Dang s 1 and to Khargone1 come from 

Dhul1a1 then a maximum: estimate of inter state migration from 

Dhulia can be obtained• If it is assumed that there is no 

migration from Dhulia to the Dangs or to Kharagone1 then a 

minimum estimate of 1n ter state migration trom Dhul1a can 

be obtained• 

Two EA rates can now be ascertained for Dhulia• 

Both te.ke into account intra district ruraJ. to rural 

migration, and inter district rural to rural outmigration 

\fithin 'the state. In add1Uon1 one rate takes into account 

the inter state max1Jnum estimate, while the other takes into 

account the inter state minimum estimate. The former kind 

of rates 111q ·be called the EA (maximum) ra.tes1 and the latter 

kind the EA (minimum) rates. 

BothE~ (maximum) and EA (minimum) rates are higher 

than (01) rates. If it is f'oilnd that the EA (m1n1mum) rate 

has to be pu1f tnto a higher class than the corresponding 

EA (01) rate1 then the EA (minimum) rate is to be pre• 

ferred to the EA (01) rate• If' it 1s found that the EA (maxi• 

mum) rate is to be retained 1n the same class as the EA. (01) 

rate, then it indicates· that the probable magnitude of 

interestate migrati.on is not so large as to require a 

change in the given classification. 

The EA ( 02) rates are necessarily higher than 



the EA (01) rates, and if· it can be shown that the EA. 

~02) rates are not so high as to require their ·classification 

1n higher classes than the corresponding EA. (01) rates, then this 

would be an argument in favour of the present classitication 

(Table II•2 shows that this is the case). If1 ho'Wever1 some 

EA (maximum) rates have to be put into a higher class than 

the corresponding EA (02) rates1 then this would indicate 

the possibUity that the A,qtu~ EA _rates belong to higher 
'--~~~ 

classes than the corresponding EA (l02) ·. ./> rates. 
~----

It would not1 however, justify tbe preference of ~he 

concerned EA (maximum) rates to the corresponding EA(~·2f,., 

Cd""mrtsQ)c rates. 

Given the availabUity of data1 it 1s possible 

to calcUlate the EA (maximum) rates for only the following 

districts of Ma.ha.rashtra: Thana1 Nasik1 Ratnagiri and 

Yeotmal• It is found that i.n the case of Thanaa Nasik 

and Ratnag1r1, the EA· (maximum) rates do not have to be 

put into higher classes than the corresponding EA. ( 02) 

rates. In the case of Yeotmal, however, the EA {maxi.mwti) 

rate belongs to a higher class than the EA ( 02) rate. 

IIe3 Maz:£1age Mis:ration to Districts bgy;ond _thf! 

~istricts of frrisin 
. I 

The EA ( 01) rates indicate ·r.he number of women, 



out of every 100 rural married women, who have migrated 

.. ·. due to marriage to other villages within Mattarashtra. 

In order to estimate the number or suoh women Who have 

migrated out ot·:1hair. districts of origin, the following 

procedure was adopted• A set of rates was calcUlated, 

taking into account oniy- the intra district component of 

the female rural to rural migration stream.• These rates 

are called the EA(03) rates. The dif"ferences between the 
' ' 

EA (01) and the EA(03) rates will 1.n4.1cate the n'ilmber 

of females out of every 100 married fetnales1 Who migrate 

due to marriage to other districts 1n Maharashtra• There .. 

fore 1 the percentage of female marriage migrants w1 thin 

Maharashtra Who have migrated out of the d1stri cts where 

their parental homes a.re located is indicated by: 

These percentages are shown in Table II•3• · 

'rhe;r are round to vary from 2• sg in the case of Thana 

to 20•0~ ir t.he. case of Wardha• ThUSt four•tif~s of 

female ma.rriage migration is lim1ted to the district of 

origin alone. 



as. 

Estimation ot Rural to Rural Marriage Migration to Di~ti"icts 

Beyond the District ot Or1g1n1 Maharashtr~t 1971 

District District EA(01) ~(03) EAf01)-. ~1l;~Q3lx100 EA. 03) 'Alo 

2 l'bana 34.i6o 33.62 0•98 2·83 
3 Kole.ba 31h:29 36.68 1•61 4•20 
4 Ratnagir1 42.38 41.10 1•28 3.02 
5 Na.sik 52·94 49•38 a.s6 6.'72 

6 . DhUlia 42a39 384149 3•9 9•20 
7 Jalgaon 50•74 45•82 4•92 9•70 
8 Amnednaga:r 48.46 431146 s.oo 10a32 
9 Poona 46.85 42•70 4a15 8•86 

10 Sa. tara. 53•57 49.63 3•94 7•36 
11 Sa.ngl1 49e21 42a65 6a56 14·14 
12 Sholapur 45·23 38•82 6e41 14.1? 
13 Kolhapur 40·~ 37•38 2•96 7•34 

I 

14. Aurangaba.d 53a02 48a06 4•96 9.35 
15 Pta"bbani 49.32 43•27 6e05 12·27 
16 Bh:L.:r 46.33 37·64 3~5 6.sa 
17 Nandecl 46.67 42a21 4.46 9•56 

18 8sma.nabad 42•77 38a07 4•7 10•99 
19 Buldana 42.61 '46.18 ?~3 14~·12_'-:.# 
20 Akola 47•17 39•94 74.23 1'5.-33 
21 Amravati 47•04 40•26 6e78 14.41 

22 Yeotma.l 49.69 42.31 ?.as· 14•85 
23 Wa.rdha 50·03 40•03 to 19·99 
24 Nagpl.U." 48t85 43•50 s .• as 10e96 
26 Bhandara 48.25 46•57 1·68 3e48 

26 Cha.ndrapur 48•62 46•10 2eS2 5·18 



In order to estimate the percentage of marriage 

migrants who migrate to villages Which 11e beyond the 

districts which surround their district or origin. 11 the 

following procedUre was adopted• The districts of 

Mahara.sb.tra which are completely surrounded by other 

districts in the state are identified, and a set of EA 

rates are calculated for these di~tricts taking into account 

the following two components o.f femal.e rural to rural 

marria,ae migration• ( 1) intra district migration an\\ 

( U) migration to surrounding districts• These are called 

the EA ( 04) rates. The percentages of intra state teroa.le 

mar~iage migrants Who migrate beyond the districts Which 

surl'Otmd their d1strtc~s '!f origin 1s indicated by 

EAl21}. · • ;EA t24l x 100• These percentages are sho,;m in 
EA(01) 

Table II-4• xney are found to be microscopic 1n most 

eases, the hignest value being 2•1~• It mq therefore 

be concluded that marriage ~ration to districts which 

surround the district of origin accounts for pract1ctilly' 

all the intra state inter district female marriage migration. 



Est1me.t1o.n ot Rural to RUJ,:al Marriage Migration to 

Districts beyond the Districts @urround.ing the District 

ot Origin, Mab.ara.shtraa 1971• 

..... --..... . . . 
District 
Code 

01str1ct EA.(01) EA(04) EA(01) 
•EA(04} ~~if''OI)%100 

•• - jL .. - q ··- --~ ............... 
3 Kolaba 38•29 3Be26 0•03 0•08 

s Ahmednagar 48•46 48•29 0~1? o.as 
9 Poona. 46.as 46•70 0~15 o.a2 

10 Sa tara 63•57 53~36 0•21 0•39 

14 Au.rangabad 53•02 52e89 0•13 0•25 

15 Parbhatli 49•32 49.13 0•19 0•39 

16 Bbir • 46 .• 3:3 45.35 o,9a 2,12 

20 A.kola 47•17 46.85 0•32 o~6a 

23 Wardba 80•03 49•71 0•32 0•64 



A Yar:Lety or Qd3ustments of census 4ata. were 

discussett 1n this cbe.pter tor various dAta. 1Dadequac1es. 

The 1nad.equ.ac1es \o1bieh coUld., not be accounted tor are 

ot tout k1ndst • (a) those arising trom. the •aecompanrtrc" 
phenomenon (b) those arising from female misration to~ 

economic reasons (c) those e.rts1ntl from the •birth 

misra.tion" pb.Gllomenon and (d) those arising trom the • rep• 

et1t1ve t!es 81'114romet and the •reciprocal excbange a,ndrome.• 

81nce 1tem (4) has heen dlscussed i.n the introduct1on, only 

1 tans (a) and (b) and (c) are discussed here• 

(a) Data 1Da4eQuaoy arising trom the "accompany• 

tngo phenOmenon• ·When males migra.te tor economic J!"easons; 

they are somat1rnes acCOt!)panied. by tbGir famtlies 'ib1ch 
' 

1'r1.a7 SonclUde wives and daughters• These accompanying 

temal.es (wives and daughters of m1srat1ng man) oan ·be 

divided. :t.nto tw categonesa ( 1) those who a.Jl'e married. 

and above 15 7ears of age,, and (11) those Wbo are unm.arrJ..ed, 

or married and below 15 years ot age. 

Since thOse whO are marrleci and helov 16 7ears 

are considered to be etrecttvely unwed (as explained 1n 
. ('\_ 

Chapter \~~ 1 tem ( 11) woUld tend to und\11¥ intl~te the 

female migration stream• However• 1.11 chapter II} ttsing 

the corwespond.ence assumption, an attempt has been made 

to exclude t.tem (U) trom the anaJ.7s1s• Item (i) consists 



of the following parts: (a) those who have married W1 thin 

their Villages and (b) those who have married out .of 

their Villages. .Only category (b) would be genuine 

marriage migrants. Constraints of data, however, lead 

one to lump together category (a) and category (b). 

If somehow one coUld separate the data of item ( 1) into 

1 ts components (a) and (b) 1 then, in order to account for 

the accompanying phenomenon; item (a) would have to be 

added to the ( FBPE. x rc) estimate, and subtracted fl"om 

the (FM x rc) estimate. This means that while calculating 

exogall\V' rates, (using the formula specified in chapter II); 

the value of the numerator of the exoganly' ratio woUld 

decrease. This l>Till be the ~ effect of this operation. Thus, 

adjustment for t..lle • accompanying• phenomenon• would cause a 

decrease 1n ·the exogamy rates calculated in this chapter. 

(b) ·Data inadequacy arising from female migration 

for economic reasons: 

Female ~!grants who migrate for economic reasons 

mq be put into identical categories as those speci.fied 

f'or the • accompanying' strea.m1 and identical operations 

would have to be carried out to account for 1 t. 

(c) Data inadequacy arising from the "birth 

migration'' phenomenon: 

Due to the widespread phenomenon o.f • first 

delivery• migration, discussed in Chapter II 1 a number 



of f emal. es would be born in their mother • s paren taJ. 

Villages, but would live and grotr up in their own !8rental 

villages. According to the • place of birth• approach 

for the identification of migra,Bts, such females would 

most likely be considered as migrants • Th1s category ot 

women may be divided into three sub•categories: ( i) those 

who marry within their parental villages (ii) those who 

marry into their mother• s parental villages and (iii) 

those who marry into other villages• The women in category 
I 

(1) would be wrongly considered to be migrants, whUe the 

women in category ( ii) would be wrongly' considered to be 

non migrants. 

II•5 Model peficiencies 

The model employed in this chapter for the calcu

lation of exog~ rates is derived from the model speci• 

fied by Libee, and involves an identical set of assumptions. 

However, the magn.1.tude of the exogamy rates obtained using 

Libee' s modal are far higher than the magnitudes of the, 

. rates obtained using the model specified 1n this chapter. 

This calls for an explanation• 

Libee statesa "The basis of th.e endogaulY estimate 

is· the relationship between the percentage of rural women 

enum~rated in their place of birth1 henceforth referred to 

as locally born women1 (or POE, for place of enumeration) 

and the percentage of rural vromen who have never married. 



( . . . ) 1 uw, tor unmarried women n · 

The above definition of POE does not s.eem to be 

quite correct, given the object of the study which is to 

ascertain village exqgamy. In order to identity the defi

nitional error, Libbee's definition ot POE, is restated as 

follows: 

POE = rural tamale§ born &n t!¥J pM\_ge of IAWPJl•ttion x 100 
rural females born in India 

There are two major objections to this :formulation. In 

order to state them it would be necessary to idGntity the 

components or the deaomina tor of the POE ra t1o. The entire 

denominator• (i.e .• rural women born in India) may be indi

cated by term· k. Two major eomponents .of k are~(a) those 

who are·born in the plaee of enumeration and (b) those who 

are migrants. Item k (b) bas1 the follOllring components I 

(1) .rural to rural migrants and (11) urban to rural migrants. 

The first objection to the POE :formulation is that item k (b) ( ii) 

is redundant• Since the focus or interest is on village 

exogamy, only the rural to rural migration .stream should be 

considered. The inclusion of the urban t.o rural stream 

in the roE ratio would tend to make the value ot POE lower 

than it sh9uld be. 

Item k(b)(i) consists of 1ntra•district·migrat1on 

and inter-district migration. Inter-district .migration 

can be in two directions: 1nJeo the district and .SJ:.l1 or the 

1. Michael J. Libbee, sa• ~., p.69 



district. In 1~et1ning POE, one is attempting to define 

the relative strength of' those rural women or the distric-t -
who marry village endogamously• Since one is conce.rned 

with the marital status of the women of the concerned 

district only• one should not ~elude the 1nterd1str1ct 

rural to rUral .Y:! migration stream in the category X• 

But this is precisely What 1s done. 

Libbee states that if UW is substracted from POEt 

trthe remainder must be the percentage of the rural female 

population that is enumerated in the place or birth and 

has also been married•" 1 This turns out to be a wrong 

assumption. tr.J indicates the number of unmarried women among 
. 

the rural female population• These area (1) non migrants 

and {11) migrants (who couJ.d be unmarried "accompanying•• 

females, or unmarried ••birthn migrants). The correct fer .... 

mulation, therefore is POE - OW (i)• However, since data 

limitations do not pemi t an identification of elements ( 1) and 

(11) 1 one cannot carry out this operation• A rough appro

ximation of married women among the POE could, however• be 

obtained by rnUl tiplying POE by the a.~o.29r:t.f.on of rural females 

who are married, ( 1~0-UW) • This inV> lves the correspon-
. 00 . 
dence ass.tmption discussed earlier in this Chapter. 

"' Taking .. the elements OW and POE, L1bbee formUlates 

• a crude endogatl\V rate which is as follows~ 

Crude endogatiW' rate (ER} = fQE-UW 1 · 2 "\oo-uw x oo 



The numerator of the above ratio is an underesti ... 

ma·te on two counts• Firstly, the POE estimate is lower 

than 1 t shou.ld be• Secondly Ultl is higher than 1 t should 

be. Both these errors act in the same direction; and the 

resUlt is that the value of the numerator is lower than 

it should bee The net effect of these errors \rould tend 

to make the endog~ rate lower than it shoUld be. In 

other words, they would tend to innate the exoga.nw rates 

above their normaJ. levels• 



SOCIAL, ECONOMIC, POLITICAL AND GEOGRAPHIC 
DIMENSIONS OF VILLAGE EXDGAMI 

In this chapter, a review of social, economic and 

poll tical. dimensions ot v1l.lage exoganv is presented1 and 

an attempt 1s made· to interpret the regional variations in 

the l'vels or v11l.age exoganw in Maharashtra• 

Reit~w of §ocial. ,Economic and Pollt1=oal Dimensions 

o£ V1l.laae. Exgsaqrz 

III •1 ( i) »te N§ture of. I}in§hiit wa a Determinant. or( Villye 
J 

(a) K:Lnshtp among the Hindu PopuJa tion• 

Some features of the k1nsb.ip rules in north India 

necessia.te high Jwels ot village exoga.nu1 whUe the 

absence of these features in southern kinship systems permits 

high levels ot V'Ulage endogamy. A contrast between n.-thern 

and southern kinship systems 1s undertaken by Gould, who 

cites four principles to facilitate his explanation. The 

first three are: ( 1) caste endogamy, ( 2) the territorial 

stabUizat1on or, kin grou}>s1 and ( 3) gotra exogam,r 1• The 

1• Harold A Gould, «rThe Micro Demography of Marriages 
1n a North Indian Area0

1 Sou~yesten» Joum§J. .of 
Anthropology VOl• XVI, pp 47 -91• 



fourth is: the tendency to regard consanguinal and affinal 

ties as mutually cxclusive.1 

Before summarizing his exposi tion1 1 t would be 

necessary to elucidate a few concepts, and fundamental 

relationships between them. A clan is a grouping which 

consists of nthose who trace patrilineal descent from a remote 

and usuaJ.ly legendary ancestor.n2 It is more of an ·attr1bu

t1 ve than a corporate group 1 1 ts major function heing to 
.....: ............... ~~:.,.......-·.,, 

distinguish between eligible and ineligib_le_ .. :; spouses. Marriage 

to e. member of onet s own clan is not permissible• The 

relation between the clan and the jati is that the clan is 

an endogamous grouping within the exogamous jati• 3 Gotra 

is a name for clan but it .is sometimes used to refer to the 

Jati•4 Gould, however 1 uses the term \~tra to mean clan. 

Gould• s first principle, the princip1e of caste 

endoga.Il\Y' tendS to limit the choice of partners at the 'tlt llage 

l.evel• The second pl"incipl.et the principle of territorial 

stabilization of kin groups,states that £or a caste. system 

to exist at a1J.,1 territorial segmentation is absolutely 

1• Harold A Gould1 ••A Further Note on VUlage Exogamy 
1n North India" 1 Southwest§rp. Journal of Antpropo
,lo.&z: Vol.• XVII, pp 297-aoo. 

2• David GeMandelbaum1 Society; indindia .22 oit P 18 

a. ibid., pe18 

4• ibid·· p 18 



necessary. The system could not encourage caste solidarity 
\ 

over a wider area, since this would j eopard1se the economic 

interdependence of castes at the village level• The 

interpenetrating principles of caste and terr1ftoria.l segmen

tation,were therefore fundamental to traditional social 

organization. 

The third princi.ple is that of gotra or clan · 

exogall\Y'·• The spatial' organization of clans i.s such that 

\d. thin a caste e:t the village level there are only a. few 
1 clans and sometimes only one. A variet,y of taboos operate 

that place restrictions on inter clan marriage in 'northem ,,. , .. 

India• For example, among the Dabas Jats of Rampur one 

cannot marry into ones father• s .clan, mother• s clan, · father• s 

mother's clan• or mother's mother• s clan (though tbe last has 

of late been relaxed) •2 This four. clan rule is widely practi

ced allk)ng the upper castes in l\Jeindia.3 The resUlt is that 

the possibUity of inter-clan marriages at the village 

level becomes ~ghJ.y 11m1·ted, with the consequence that high 

levels of village exogamy prevail• In ~buth India by contrast, 

not only do such taboo • s net prevail but some kinds of 

inter-clan marriages Which are prescribed in the north are 

actually preferred. For example, the preference iri {~'outh 
India for materJLaJ. cross cousin marriage, i.e. the marriage 

1. Harold A•Gould, "The Micro Demography of\Marriages 
in a liorth Indian Area.•• 

2• Oscar Lew1s1 .22 cit•• p 161. 

3e David G • Mandelbaum1 .2R,· cit•t P• 147• 



ot a man to his mother• s brother• s daughter involves a man• s 

marriage into, his mother• s clan .... something Which is strictly 

prohib1ted in north India• Marriage to one• s father• s sister• s 

daughter ( 1•e• marriage into onet s father• s sister• s clan) 

which is probibi ted in ~torth Ind.1a 1 is generallT permitted 
{:r; 2 V 

also in s{outh India. 
'"' 

Gould• s fourth principle• t.e. the tendency to 

regard affinal and oonsanguinal ties as mu.tuaJ.ly e:tclu.sive, 
·t . 

is thus not operative in t~outh India. For example, when a 

man marries his mother• s brother's daughter, the mother and 

the brother, Who were previously only conoanguines f~iblings 

of the same parents) nov become affines {linked by marriage) 

as well• It 1s the absence of this principle in the south 

which d1sttngQtshes the northern kinship pattern from the 

southern l:drlsh:l.p pattern.3 This difference is of s1gn1• 

ficanee for north-south differences in village exogam,r• ~he 

absence of taboos on inter elan marriages in the s:lUth 

removes a :restraining factor on intra Village inter clan 

marl"1ages1 and hence the .levels of vUlage exogamy are J.ow. 

In southern India a centripetal tendency governs 

the creation ot marriage a.l11anoes as contrasted. to the 

1• Irawati Karvet $!•.9,11?,:, p 117 

2• DaVid G Mandel.baumt !m cit•a P•167• 
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centrifUgal tendency .in the north.1 In the south the 

principle of 1ntens1ticat1on ot ld.nsbip ties is stressed.1 

an expJ:"ession of which 1s the preference tor cross•ootts1n 

marriages. In the north• b7. contrast, the principle of 

extens1veness is stressed• 

~arve states that although in the southern zone 

she did not fin<1 any caste or sub-caste divided into only 

two exogaxnous intermarJYing clans• yet in. pra.cti.ce marriages 

between tamUies belonging to two different clans tend to per

~pe tuate reciprocal exchanges• Tbtist if a man of the t.a.tnUy 

x belonging to the clan A marries a woman o.r the famil1 

y belong~ to the clan B it is expected that tne family x 

must provide a daughter to family Yt or the ta.JD14r x rm.lst 

receive another datehter from w tandly 1•2 fhet•e iS· a 

great relu.cta.nce 1?0 give or receive dau&hter tromva family 

or Clan w1 th which no previous marriage a.lllances can be 

traced. a The preference ·for cross~ousin marriage~ 1,e. 
'· 

marriages between chUdren of brothers and sisters I is. an 

expression of this prinoipleJ i sis.ter is given away 1n marriage, 

and either a bride 1s received from tne sistert s e1an1 or 

a bride is given to the sister• s clan• Thus 1n the 

:southern zone, more than one int~a.rr;ying cl.an may' live 1n 

1.• David G•MandGlbaumt l?.i• $.1t-•• P•157 

2• Irawati Karve, 2.R c1 t.•• p 157• 

a. Jbid•• P•21S 
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a village and practice i,ntermarriage for genera.t1ons.1 

Tnese broad conclusions concerntng nortn•south 

contrasts shouldt however. be viewed W1 th ca.utton 1n the 

light or the foUow:Lng• Mandelbaum points out tb.a.t the atti

tude towards cross•cousin marriage is 1n the nat~e or a 

perference and not a tirm prese,riptiont but adds that, 

brothers and ststers generally' have the right of: first refusal 

in the mar:riege or tb.eir cbildJ:·en.2 Berreman finds that 1n 

the village S1rld,.nda in the Teb.ri Ga.rJhwa.l district of 

Uttar Pradesh the dominant caste of Rajputs constituted 87' 

ot the popUlation and were organized into 4 exogamous elan.s. 

Out ot 377 Ra.jput marriages, past and present, 77 marriages. 

(accounting for about 20~ or all marriages) were village 

endogamol.ls• He states that this percentage probabl~tindicates 

the ma.ximu.m percentage or intxoa-'lovillage inter'clan marriages 

poss1ble• 1n the light of the taboos· on inter clan marriages 

and attributes this preference tor intra village ma;rriagas 

to the bigh status of Pahari Women, an indication of which 

is the prevalence of the custom of bride, pri()9• A. woman :i.s 

economically produeti ve and bas a gtteat degree ot tJ-eedoms 

she is free to leave her ma.ri tal home· and to return to ber 

natal famil.y• · It ie felt that this possibil1ty 1s redUced 

,. 1b~d. p 214 

2 • DaVid G .M.andelbaumt .9.a ,c1 t, pp 70~1 



if her parents live in the same village.1 Berreman• s 

study' indicates that vUlage endoga.nw is prevalent even when 

all four of' GoUl.dt s conditions are met. He however notes 

that several villages close to S1rldmda had only' one exogamous 

clan in each local caste group, and that in some cases, 

single caste villages had only a single clan• In such cases, 

Village exogamy was mandatory • 2 

Berreman concludes that 1 t is the clan1 not the 

village• which is exogail.lous .a The point of' view, 1s1 however1 

contradicted by Lewis, who points to the prevalence of 

fictive kinship 1n Rampur1 according to which for example1 

the boys and girls of one• s own village are called "brother's" 

or t•siste:r• s" • This practice even cuts across caste lines, 

and imbues intra vUlage marriages with an incestous character.4 

It is likely, however, th~t these sentiments are confined 

to a large extent to the upper castes, and that the prevalence 

of this attitude a.raong lowe1" castes arises out of a. iSans• 

kri t.iziilg tendency. 5 

1• GeraJ.d D Berreman1 "Village Exogamy in Northernmost 

Ind.ia,u Southwestern Journal of AJlthropolggy. 
VOl• XVIIIa pp 55•8• 

2· ibid, p 56· -
a. ~· p 161. 

4• Oscar Lewis, 22. s;it•, p 161 

s. Harold A Gould, *'The Micro Demography' of Marriages 
in a Nort)L -Indian Area•n, South-western Journal of 
Anthropology VoleXVI 1 p•4B1• . 



(b) Kinship ~ng the Muslim PopUlation: 
v 

Hamaa AlaVi snows 1n his studJ" ot a vUlage 1n 

9est Pakistan 1 that the exogamous groUp among the Muslims is 

. not an ancestor focused descent groUp as it is among the Hindus. 

Rather, for e~ch individual., the exogamous group ts defined 1n 

terms of an· ego .focused kindred. The .:biradari.1 or patri• 
0 

lineal descent group, 1s the basic institution of the kinship 

s:ystem or the Musl1ms of West Punjab, and m~iage Within 

the tightly ~ t f&radar1 is preferred. Alavi statese 
·A} 

"It is not the rUles of exogamy-, but rather the norm of 
. - 2 

endoga.D\V which identifies the kin groUps, narnel,- the b1radar1•1' 

;;Also, patrilineal parallel cousin marriages are preferred 

. especially marriage to the rather• s brother• s daughter.3 

Thus1 the factors Which underly high levels of 
f"' \ . 

vUlage exoga.D\1 in ~prth India. do not operate o.mong the 
\...., ' 

Muslims of West Punjab• AlaVi .indicates that of 287 marriages 

studied by him of the DU.ddhi RaJ put B1radar11 234 ( 81•5~) 
,/ ... ,':'-.._.-.' -·- . . -

were .w1 thin 'l2.~r~~~ marr1ages1 and 209 were between house• 

holds or the liirad.eft in the same village• However, though \..-.· ___ ,..., __ .. y ' 

..,.n tra C"titradari marriages are preferred by public opini<n • 1 t 
\..../ 

1s not specificall.:y enjoined by Muslim la.w1 nor are inter 

-biraderi marriages speciticaJ.ly' proscribed by Muslim law.4 

1, Hamza A•Alavi• ''Kinship in West Pun3ab Villages•"• 
C.ontr1but1ons to Indian Sociology: (N ·S~)'a Vol• VIt 
PP 1-2'7• 

2• ibid, p 6 

a. ibid, p 5 

4• ibid, p.5 



ss. 

A Contrasting Situation prevailS.:~ ]Eqa~ among 

the refugees of the Ambala. division of :~b.st Punjab• Here 
1\ 

the '(#Lt' is the endogamous group w1 thin wbich there are 

patrU1neal descent groups called t/'~ts•, Which are exoga-
''"' /> 

mous. This contrasts sharply with the:~tradari organization 
~ . ~ . \ . -

among the:jest Punjab Muslim.s studied by AlaVi• Even tho~h 

the 0'1rad.ar1 there is divided into su.blineage.s called '41att1s' 1 

these are not exogamotts groups, and 158 out of 287 marriages 

( i•e• 55~) were with women of the /1)\-idegroom• s own ·pa.tti,.1 
v '-·' 

Among the East Punjab Muslims of Amba.la distl'ict there is a 

tendency to practiSe village exogauu and networks or ldn 

are widely dispersed•.. thus1 among the Muslim population 

we could expect high as well as low ~evels or village exogatl13'• 

III •1( 11) UJ.ter Caste P&fferences W. YillMe pogaev: 

Gould* s stud3" indicates that vUlage exogamy 1s 

likely to be higher asnong the upper castes than among the 

lower castes.2 Be states that the Ralputs of the region 

studied by him came as conquerors, and divided the spOils of 

war between the clans among them. The result was that clans 

came to be identified With local regions, or groups or 
villages. VUlage exogamy was, th~retore a resUlt of clan 

exoga.m.y1. and it enabled the Ra.jputs to perpetuate their 



regional dominance. Among the Brahmans, also• a. similar 
- (-;-' 

si tua.tion was round to prevail, and (g~tra exogamy ensured 

village exoga.rqy. But the. function of village exoganv among 

the Brahmans is to perpe~ate power in .its ritual and 
II 

intellectual terms• Gould ·states: Both castes are status 

paragons in the immediate local area because to a very high 

degree the base of their power and prestige be beyond it• 

It· is this wider_ integration of' their caste stx-ucture which 

has enabled them to enforce their secUlar .and ritual preten• 

tions vis a vis subordinate castes who lack such integration 

and are• therefore entirely dependent on the system or ritual. 

and occupa.t;tonal interaction which contains them as a narrow 

segment and which, there:tore, they are powerless to trans-
n1 cend• He however points out that lower caste groups are 

increasingly endeavouring to raise thei:r position 1n society 

by widening their spatial integration through marriage ties.2 

III •1( 111) Eoli ticaJ. D1meps1op.s of y111ye Exosaar• 

Among the Rindus1 marr1ag e tends to cx-eate alli

ance between the lineages to \-th1ch the fa.mUies providing 

the marriage partners belong. A lineage is "a set of families 

whose men are rel_ated. in patrilineal descent • perhaps as 

sons an<;i grandsons of a set of brothers •"" whose households 

are commonly near each other :Ln the Village, and whose 

1. 'ibid·· p 485 

2• . ibid., p 485 
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members exchange many kinds of mutual support.•• 1 It has 

ritual and juridical. functions and is the vUlager• s next 

larger group for cooperation beyond his family• Tbe rationale 

for cooperation .is provided by the principle of descent; 
. . 2 

propinquity provides the opportunity. 

Mandelbaum states: 
. , 

"A vU1a.gers road to power 

is typically cleared first by mobUizing kin allies and 

deploying them 'effectivelyt•3 • The lineage is almost always 

an important factor in. political alliances and it is rare to 

find;_ men \,,joining aJ.liances which are different from that of 

their lineages. Such cases are genera.lly' indicative of agnatic 

estrangement.4 An alliance within a dominant jati is generally 

a federation of lineages.5 If the levels of village ·e~oga.my 

are bigh1 such alllances would tend to span ·wider area, and 

this woQJ.d have impl.ications for the nature of politics in 

the wider regional arena, ·in the light of the well established 

theory that caste and kinship constitute the social bases 
6 

of poli.tics in India. 

1. David G Mandelbaum, .9.2 ~ -pg. 17 

.2. ~·· p 143 

a. ib1d1, P 155 

4• 1bid., p 143 

5• ibid,, p 143 -
6 • Raj ni Kothari, u Introduction", in Ra.jni Kotharl..t 

ed.1 Caste in Indian Politics• (New Delh11 Orient 
Longman, 1973) • 



III•1 (iV) Bconomic J)imensions of _Yillage Jb:oswnr• 
Epste1rl• s study of two My'sore Villages, Wang ala and 

·1 . . ... 
Dalena highlights the role of the econoJn11n determ1ning the 

level of village exoga.nv• Irrigat;on was introduced into 

Wangala 1n 1939• Dalena remained. un1rrigated but Dalena men 

shared 1n the agrieUl.turaJ. prosperity of the region by acqt11• 

ring land 1n surrounding irrigated v.t.lla.ges. This led them 

to seek marriage t1e.s in the vil.lag es where they held land 

and this enabled them to strengthen the footholds which they 

had acquired tn these vlllages•· Thus, the marriage pattern 

followed the pattern of landholdings 1n neighbouring vUlages.2 

The agrieUl tural barrenness of Dalen a had led 

.. Dalena men not only to seek agricUltural holdings in neigh• 

bouring Villages but also to seek employment in nearby towns• 

This led to Dalena. girls being in great demand in other 

V:Ulages whose mentolli considered it to be advantageous to 

develop marriage ties with people who had influence in 

the wider ec;onomy«~ 

1. TeScarlatt Epste1..n1 "Economic Development and 
Persant Marriage 1n South India1 tt Man .in Ind&a• 
VOl•XXXX• 

2· ~J>!d.a. p 199 



111.2 An AoelY.Sil? ot Bsu~Jonal Jiriations 1Q the I,.ex§ls 

st Villgg~mxogamv in ~£aS~ 

111.2(1) j!he geneul fa..ttetn 

Map III.l shows that most of the districts tt1hich 

have high levels of exogamy are concentrated in the northern 

part of Maharashtra. An exce.pticn is Sata.ra, which bas a high 

level of exogamy, but is found in the southern portion of the 
;'"·· 

~:tate. The c~stal districts have low and relatively low levels 

of village exogamy. Thana and Kolaba which are northern coastal 

districts, have the lowest levels of village exogamy. Most of 

the districts which have relatively low levels of village exogamy 

(i.e. low but not as low as Thana or Kolaba) are round along the 

southern 'border of Maharashtra. The exception is Dhulia. 1 which 

is situated in the northernmost part of the state. Relatively 

high levels of village exogamy are found to the south and west 

of the cluster of districts .in northern Maharashtra which have 

high levels of village exogamy. 

Map 111.2 shows that the percentage of marriage migration 

to districts beyond the district of e.numeration is the highest 

in the case of Wardha and is extremely lotv in the coastal districts, 

and in ltagpur, Bha.ndara and Cbandrapur. ln the rest of 

Maharashtra, intermediate levels are found. 
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Within the central zone demarcated by Karve 1 Maharashtra 

is unique in . that 1 t is an area where "the Sanskri tic northern 

traits and the Dravidian southern traits almost hold a balance1 

with perhaps a slight predominance .tor the f'ormer.u 1 .In the 

case of Rajasthan• Orissa and Gujarat1 which also lie in the 

central region, the mix is heavily in favour of the northern 

pattern with only a .few castes permitting the southern practice 

·of marrying the mother• s brother• s daughter.2 

xr 1 t is hypothesised that there is a district l.evel 

distance decay in the diffusion of northern kinship traits as 

distance from the north increases. then one would expeet1 

C9tirus paribus, to find high levels or village exogat!\V' in 

the northern portion of Maharashtra and low levels in 

southern Maharashtra• In the light of this hypothesis it appears 

significant that most of the high level village exogam.y districts 

c:·.re concentrated 1n northern Maharashtra ( w1 th the exception of 

Satara) and most of the districts which have lovr levels of 

village exogamy are found in southern Maharashtra (the exceptions 

being DhUlia1 Thana and Kolaba.) (Map III•1) • 

III •2( Ui) The Tribal Factor 

The anomalies to the diffusion theory mentioned above 

cou~d partly be explained by the larg.e rural tribal popu..lation 1n 

Thana and DhUlJ.a (Map III•3) 1 it it is hypothesised that among 

1. TrQ.wati Karve 1 .sm·• cit., P•175 

2. ibid.a p 192 
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Map Noe III •3 
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tribals1 village exogaD\Y tends to. be low. In Nasik,, however., 

a large rural tribal popUlation .is found, but the level of village 

exogamy in the district is high. This could be due to the 

high degree of prevalence or northern kinship traits among the 

non tribal population in this district. 

III •2( 1 V) ~e Geographical. Factor 

The low levels of marriage migration to districts 

beyond the district of origin in the coastal districts could 

be explained 1n terms of two geographical factors• On the 

one hand• the sea precludes movement to the west• On the other 

hand, the Western Ghats act as a barrier to movellSl t to the east. 

Thus, patterns of Village exoganu which developed here were 

conditioned by the geographic factor. 

III•2(V) Economic Prosperity as a Determinapt ot 

VUJ,fJS e Exosm 

It·is qypothesised that high levels of economic 

prosperity are associated with high levels of village exogarq. 

For example, if agricultural productivity is hight then the 

agricultural surplus wou.ld tend to integrate the concerned region 

with the wider society through ties of trade etc. There would 
1 be a tendency to reinforce these links through marriage. 

1. I am indebted to Dr• M·K·Premi for this hypothesis• 
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Agricultural productivity, in terms of rupees per hectare, is 

estimated for the districts of Mahar ash tra, 1 and shown 1n 

Map III-4• It is found that the coastal districts have high 

levels of' agricultural productivity. Map III•2 shows that 

marriage migration out of these districts is low. This may be 

partlY. due to the geographical factors mentioned above, and 

partly due to the possibUity that in areas where agricUltural 
. . 

product:§, vi ty is high, the proportion ·or female workers is also 

high• (The hypothesis here is the one indicated by Berreman, 2 

i•e• working women; as a consequence of their high status1 prefer 

endogamous marriages)• 

An anom~ to the economic productiVity ~pothesis 

is indicated by Wardha, which sends out a high proportion of its 

marriage migrants to other districts (map ~III•2) and yet has a 

low level of agricuJ.tur~ productivity (Map III-4) • 

III•2( vi) The Muslim Factor 

The Muslim pop~ation could be associated with high or 

low lev'els of village exogamy, as was explained in Section III•1 

of this chapter. The Muslim rural popUlation in Maharashtra1 

however,· shows no appreciable strength at the district level 

(Map III•5) and so no conclusions can be arrived at. 

--------------------
These rates t-Tere obtained from a Jawaha.rlal Nehru 
University Project Report titled ••Indian Agriculture: 
A district wise ProfUe.n (The project was undertaken 
by the :centre for the i3tudy of Regional Development, 
School 'Or Social S.ciences) • The productivity in 
Rupees (of. i9 crops) was divided by the area (in hectares) 
to obtain the rates• 

Gerald D Berreman, PR• ill• 
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III•2(v11) The L1 teracy ·rae tor 

It is hypothesised that high levels of literacy 

indicate a high status of women, and. that high status women 

prefer endogamous marriages (the ,latter is Berremans hypo• 

thesis, which has also been discussed.). It could therefore 
.. 

be eicpcct€d that high levels of literacy are associated with 
h . 

low levels of exoganu. The p.roport1on of rural females who 

have had some formal education are ascertained £rom census 

data, 1 and ~J3Pped. (Map III •6) No clear pattern of the 

relationship between literacy level and village exogam,y is, 

however, discernable• 

Table C-!II Part A (Census of India, Part II c(ii)) 
indicates literacy levels for rural .an~ urban 
areas for males and females. Table c- II Part B 
indicates the corresponding figures tor urban areas 
only. By subtracting the relevant figures 1n 
Table C III Part A from the corresponding figures 1n 
Table C III Part B1 the literacy levels among 
females 1n rural areas only can be obtained. 
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Map No• IIIe6 
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This stud¥ has attempted to estimate and analyse the 

variations in the levels of v1l~age exogati\Y' 1n Mab.ara.shtra 

in 1971• census data were used, and they had to be adjusted 

1n a variety or \l'a\Y'S to make them represent the phenomenon 

being studied to the extent possible• 

The general picture that emerges is that most ot 
I 

the districts which have high levels of village exoganu Ql'e 

found 1n the northern part or Maharashtra (with the exception 

ot Sa tarn)* and the districts Which have low levels of 

village exogauv are found in the southern part of the state 

( w1 th the exception of DhQJ.ia., Thana and Kolaba) • 1'h1s has 

been 1nterpretecl1n terms of a distance decay 1n the diffusion 

of north Indian kinship tra.1 ts as distance from the north 

increases. The anomalies to this ~potbesis which are 

1nd1cated by Thana and DhUlia are explained 1n term.s ot the 

large tribal popUlation in these districts (It 1s 1\n>othestsed 

that among tribalst vUlage exog8lQY' tends to be low) • In 

Nas1k1 howaver1 a large tribal population 1a round• but the . 
level of vUlage e.xogauv 1n tne district. is high •. This could 

be dtte to the high degree Of prevalence Of llOrth.Sl'n kinship traits . . 

Atl attempt was made to ascertain whether a correl.at1on 
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exists between ,tne strengt.h of the Muslim population and the 

levels of v1..llage exogaav• The Muslim popUlation 1n Maba• 

. -rash~ra, however1 SbO\vS no appreciable strang th at the 

district level1 and so no conclusions can be arrived at• 

It 1s hypothesised. that high levels or female literacy are 

associated with low levels of'. village exoganrr, but no such 

· clearcut correlation is discernible tor the districts or the 

state. 

It is found that ll'larriage migration w1 thin the 

district accounts for a mtntr.num or three fourths of all 

marriage migration. It :Ls also found that pract1cally all 

marriage mtgration to districts beyo~d the district of or1g1n 

is to d1str1cts Which are contiguous to the district or 

origin• It 1s l\YPOtheaised that b1gb ·levels ot agricUltural 

produet1v1ty are associated vi th higb. levels of marriage 

migration out of the district. Hovever1 the coastal districts; 

which have high levels of agriou.l tural productivity have low 

levels of nuu•riage migration out ot the district of origin. 

Th1s could be due to the tnnuence of the western Oha.ts and 

tho sea., both or wb1ch 1nb1b1 t movement. Bm-fevar 11 w ardha1 

which sends out a high proportion or marr.t.age mtgr~ ts to 

other distr1cts• bas a low J.evel o.f agricultural prodUctivity• 

/ -·.,_"'), 

The above eypothe.ses coUld be tested for districts -~-j 

$n~c!-~~ @~~~f ~_)n_~e. with tbe ~P of 1971 census 4a~. 



In add1 tion to a macro level study of this k1nd1 it woUld 

also be necessary to pursue the investigation at a micro level 

With the help of field work in order to uncover relationships 

which would supplement a census based macro study • Caste 

variations in the levels of village exogamy is a case in 

point• there is evidence to point to the existence of such 

variations, but caste enumeration in the census of India 

was stopped after 1941 and macro level. data of this nature i.s 

no longer available• It is true that t scheduled caste• 

enumeration has been continued, but the scheduled caste popu

lation is thinly spread out and does not show any appreciable 

strength at the district level. Besides, migration tables 

have not been. generated separately for the schedUled caste 

popul.ation. 

Village exogamy as a variable could be integrated 

into various kinds or social theories• For ex~le, it 

could be hypothesised that the success of caste based 

movements depends to a considerable degree on the level of 
/ //"-~-'"'"'-',..,.. .) ..... -, ' 

village exogamy in the ~oncerned caste(f ~~~~.~:tne ~~eater is 

the level Of Village exogamy1 the greater would be the 

horizontal solidarity of the concerned caste. The level 

ot village exogamy could also be integrated into a study' 

ot political behaviour. The greater the level ot Village 

exogam.y in a given region, the greater would be sensi• 

ti'vity of the villagers to the going ons 1n the vrider 



society, as contrasted to a tendency towards a Village 

centric view in regions whore low levels of village exoga~ 

pre·vail• It could be hypothesised that in regions where 

high levels of Village exoga.my- prevaU1 one would11 cetirus 

paribus, find higher levels of political consciousness• 

F1.l.rthBr.2 high levels of village exogamy would prov.ide a 

potential for a Wider geographical recruitment or kinsmen 

for political ends·, and political processes in such areas 

could be of a different nature from political processes 

in regions where low exog~ prevails• Another field of 

study where Village exogamy coUJ.d be a significant 

variable is the field of diffusion studies, i.e. studies 

focusing on the diffusion of information and ideas. The 

greater the level of village exogamy1 the greater would 

be the geographic area of the ~'~eighbourhood ~'ffect. In 
' ,_J 

other '\lOrds, the higher the level of village exogamy, the 

great;ar would be the potential for information diffUsion. 

Vill.ag.e exogamy coUld there:fore be integrated into expla

nations regarding the diffusion of famUy planning information 
I 

in rural areas. 

In conclusion, it may be said that Village exoga.nv 

is likely to be an important variable in the study of 

society. 
/ 
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